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(b)(SJ about the investigation into the 
death of PFC 'La Vena Johnson in Iraq. (b)(S) ut me in contact with Dr. John Johnson, PFC 
Johnson's father, who sent me the results Qfhiscontinuing investigation rnto his daugbter·s 
death. I understand there have been some Congressieruilliearings on this use, but the family' bas 
a number of additional questions and concerns. as welt as. eviderice that this is not an "open. and 
sbur• case. · 

I am asking you to re--eXAmine this case and take whatever investigative procedures 
n«:essary·to help the JOhnson family. I am enclosing a suminar.y provided by' Dr. Johns9n along 
with our autboriza~onlrelease fonn (so that peninent infonnation can be released to my office to 
share with the family). Thank you· for your immediate attention tb ·tliis serious matter~ as we owe 
a complete accounting to this family. 

SM/rb 
Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

Sue Myrick 
Member of Congress 

·: · 
PRlN'I'ED ON REcYCLED PAPER 

OSD 03854-09 

111111111111111111 
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CASUALTY OF A COVER UP NOT COMBAT 

There is a hole ln my family and a bole in our hearts. On July 19, 1005 the 
Secretary of Defense sent bls messenger to my door advising me that my 19-
year-old daughter, La VenaL. Johnson was dead. Laveoa wu murdered in 
Balact, Iraq. Insurgents, a roadside bomb or mortar attack, didn't kill ber. Her 
precious blood was sb.ed and she was robbed of life by someone wb.o possibly 
proudly stood and saluted the Stan and Strfpes just Hke she did. 

La Vena was stationed In Fort Campbell, Kentucky when she was told her 
unit was already In Iraq and that she was not needed over tbere. She was later 
told that the Major General Ia charge bad ordered her to by_ent there anyway. 
It Is standord procedure for soldiers to be assigned a .. Batde BaddY" as a way 
for soldiers to keep up with one another for safety purposes. La Vena was i.a 
Iraq for 10 weeks trying to do her job while ber·Ufe was in danger. 

La Vena was never assigned a Battle Buddy. 

Tills was not an accident •• . 
This was lntendoaal, 

DeHberate, 
And the actions succeeding her death were desiglled to cover up a crime. 

The investigation and conclusion reached by the mllltary concludes my 
daughter committed suicide a ad that her injuries were self-io.flicted. But these 
answers leave many questiom .•• for example, 
* Why doesn't the bullet wound match. the type of weapon Issued to La Vena. 
* Why were there brul!es, abraslons9 broken teeth, and visible trauma to the 
vagina area evident on autopsy pbotos tbat was never addressed? 
* Why were there no vaginal swabs done to test for DNA? 
* Why did we receive her body with dress uniform gloves already glued to her 
hands? 
* Why was the tent that she was fo~tnd lo set on fire with ber in it? 
* Why were their drops of blood found outside of the tent? 
* Why was there a pool or smeared blood with large footprints In It found loside 
the tettt and yards from the body? 

And how does someone who commits suicide accomplish aU of this? 



Okay although this Is humanly impossible for someone to do, let's put the 
physical evilhnce aside for a moment aad focus on the emotional Sidle of my 
daughter, since suicide diredly correlates to tbe mental and emotiona1 atate of 
an Individual. 

La Vena jolned the Army because sbe wanted to serve her country, establish 
aod secure dreams and goals for benelf Jnc:ludfng paying for her education. She 
had a jiMncilll goal set for this endeavor. 

La Vena bad Inquired about and uked for drivtng training as one of lbe 
skJUs that she wanted to learn while in the Army. 

La Vena was an Honor RoD student who voluntarily repeated a single Geometry 
coune untU she got a grade she could be proud of. 

She volunteered for the American Heart Association and she recruited and 
coached whomever she could to recycle. 

She Oew through boot camp with Ryfng colon and mentioaable commendatioas 

***She laughed and talk.ed oa the phoae with her mother tbe day before 
her death and relayed a rem.lnder that she would be home for the hoHdays and 
not tD stllrt decoradng without her. 

A point to ponder 
La Vena WGS tUSigned to non~ombat detaiL Since the age of 12 La Vena 
voluntarily declared herself a vegetarian for health and humanitllrimr uasons. 
She KW a member of PBTA, People for Ethical Treatmeltt of Animal&. (See 
encwsed documentlltion). 
So bow does someone who refrains from eating meats to spare the Ufe of · 
animals, commonly considered acceptable for consumption, turn a weapon on 
herself and take her owo Ufe? 

Not only bas a murder taken ptace, but La Vena is also a victim of character 
assassination. 

A Life cut short .•• 

As mournen, friends, family-and strangers ftled pass pictures of my 
daughter displayed· feet from La Vena's casket; a tragic reaUty set ln. The 
pictures displayed were of a Uttle girJ, some a young lady. But sadly there were 
no wedding photos, no photos of La Vena's children, ftnt CAr or her coDege 
graduadoo. No, the Hfe tbat La Vena wu shaping for herself was brutally taken 
away from her to cover up a crime that was committed by another. Was she 
raped? Did she see someone commit a crime? I don't know but I do know one 
thlng for sure on July 28,2005 I burled La Vena and aU of her dreams and goals 
just a day after her l0t11 birthday. And the penon or people responsible are still 
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out there enjoying aU tbat life has to offer, after deciding La Vena's Ufe was of 
no valuL 

Proceeding and following her death many errors occurred. 

It Is standard procedure for sold len to be assigned a "combat baddyu 
someone who can give an account for you and your whereabouts at any given 
thue. La Veoa did not have a combat buddy. When a crime fs commJtted or an 
lavesdgadoa II implemented a base camp goes IDto "lockdown" ltatus where 
movement is restricted Including destroytog trash, taklDg baths until the 
necessary evidence Is collected. There is no IDdlcation that this was done even 
With the evidence polntlng to assault and .murder, l,.aVena•t destb was stiU 
11lled a suicide. 

More disturbing and unexplained facts ••. 

La Vena Uved In the barrac:b with fellow soldien but officials kept refe.rrillg to 
the empty, abandoned, Isolated tent where ber body wu round as ttHer tent". 

No explanadon wu ever given to explain tbe bruises, abrasions, and 
iDconslstency of the bullet wound witb tbe type of weapon tuued to LavenL 

La Vena's arm length Vs the length oft.be weapon and the point and angle of the 
entry wound. (PbysfcaUy lmposslble) 

Tbe placement or posltlonlng of the body when found, not consistent with the 
fotce of the lmpacL (Indicates body was moved prior to being dfacovered) 

At~ topsy photos Indicate evidence has been tampered with. On the photos of 
La Vena'• body it shows her tennis shoes on the correct feet, then on the wrong 
feet, then back oo the correct feet. Why? 

MWtan officials terminated alllnqulries of feDow soldiers in regard to 
LaVena•a death. 

M..ny soldiers bave returned borne casualties of this war. And whUe you can 
try to brace yourself for bad news; Insurgents, roadside bombs nor momar 
attacb took my daughter•s life. Her killer was quite possibly dre51ed in a US 
soldlen uniform. Right now I am lD the proceu of exhuming my daughter's 
body in a quest for tbe truth because although we laid her to rest, our 
family cannot rest until tbe penon responsible for taking her Ufe Is caught. 

She deserves justice and maybe another soldier's life can be spared. 



CONFUSION AMONG MU..ITARY PERSONNEL FURTHER 

INDICATES AN A ITEMPT TO COVER UP A MURDER. 

The original indication tbat La Vena was found dead in her barracks (rom a gun shot 
would to tbe bead, hu been changed to imply abe was round dead in her tent. 

Article (rom the St. Louis Post Dispatch indiCJite that tbe Public Affain officer told 
tbe news media tbat La Vena died from a gun shot would to tbe bead. Then later 
stated, be did not know bow she died. 

An Army representative told tbe Johnson family that La Vena's death WI$ under a 
Criminal Investigation. In that same article, an Army spokes person said, "while a 
criminal investigation unit was performing the investigation, it did not mean that a 
crime was eommitted." 

What the spokes person didn't clear up was: 
(WHY A CRIMINAL INVESTIGATION UNIT WAS CONDUCI1NG AN 
INVESTIGATION TO CREATE A SUICIDE SCENARIO RATHER THEN 
PURSUING AND FOLLOWING UP ON THE PHYSICAL EVIDENCE THEY 
SAW AND PHOTOGRAPHED WHILE THEY WALKED THEm CRIMINAL 
GRID INSIDE AND OUTSIDE OF THE WCA TION WHERE THE BODY WAS 
FOUND.} 

The physical evidence can be seen on the CD included in tbe information package. 

l(b)(
6) I the Military Pathology who did LaVeu's autosy at the Armed Forces 

rDstitute Or Pathology, 'is indicated a being an expert in tbe functions of the M16 
rifle. But in his Autosy, be seemed too timid to be firm in bb decision tbe physical 
evidence confirmed that La Vena committed suicide. He th.erefore based bis decision 
that tbe cause of death wu a suicide based on the Information be obtained from the 
criminal investigation unit's report, which was bias and created to cover up for a 
murder. (See FINAL AUTOPSY EXAMINATION REPORT). 

The Criminal Investigation Unit said tfae witneMeS said La Vena said sbe bated her 
life and when she was home, sbe said she wanted to burt herself. 

A number of articles done on our family, supports we are real close ramily and that 
La Vena knew she bad a family which supported her even her decision to go into tbe 
Army wblcb my wife and I never agreed sbe should do. Afso LaVeoa worked in the 
telecommunications room and had access to telephone. She called bome almost 
everyday and talked to her mother, and occasionally with me. She and I wrote 
letters, so my wife and I agreed they sbould talk most of tbe time because of their 
closeness as mother and daughter. 



Also, La Vena was mMt noticed for beiag a positive person, even by people who 
didn't know her. Personally. ft is also noted that fellow soldiers who trained with 
her talked about the strengths she bad and how she always ~otivated them. (See 
some or those comments attacb_ed.) 

Her Basic training driU sergeant talked about how mentally tough she was. Her 
Principle from )iigh school talked about when she walked into a rooot, her smile 
would light up the room. lro~ially. the same sentimf;t was expressed by her 
company commander in Iraq U>)(6) Read his letter dated 20 July 
1005 as attached. · 

On July 17,2008, I traveled to Washington D.c. and bad an interaction concerning 
her death with six official from tbe Army. When I showed them the document 
marked, ROUGH SKETCH DEPICfiNG CRIME SCENE, and asked about the 
multi pools of blood located iii and out of the tent wliere ·La Vena body was found, 
Army Officials could not give a satisfactory explanation and even denied that what 
they saw on the pictures was blood. Wbeo ask.ecf why LaVen.a's weapon was located 
so far from her body. the explanation given by Army officials was that a medic 
removed it to perform CPR and before CID was able to get a picture with her rifle 
lying on or near her body. However, when. asked how a medic was able to perform 
CPR while La Vena's arm was over ber race, it was not explained and Army 
OffiCials refused to comment on the two fires that were located inside lbe tent where 
her body was round. When asked about the foot print as indicated as D, on 
SKETCH, Army officials bad no explanatwn for it. 

Read on to see other reasons why tbi! case is riddle with inconsistencies and 
confusion, which" spells COVER_ UP. 

QUESTIONS TO ASK! 

Who ordered CID to over look their own physical evidence and punue a suicide 
scenario? 

CID documents reflecting the response from witnesses, says La.Veua did not talk 
about committing .suicide. Tben they came up with documents which said Bhe did. 
When I talked to CID OfficiaJ o.n 17 July, and accused them of making up documents 
to suicide, why did CID refused to answer! 

Army Officials were not llonest on the 11' and they were not bonest with Congress 
when asked about her death during a Congressional· inquiry. (See attached letter.) 



XXXXXXXXXX:XX, 

This letter is in response to the e-mail and subsequent dialogue that we have had. l am 
aware of the case of died in Afghanistan and was 
found with a single bullet in her head on a secure military base. I read in the Boston 
Globe that this "non combat'' related incident is now under investigation. l also noted. 
that her family is searching for answerS and bracing themselves for the possibility that 
XXXXXX was killed by a fellow soldier, and they are confident that she did not 
commit suicide. 

Unfortunately this case is eerily and ~caJly similar to the case involving my 
daughter Pfc. La Vena Lynn Johnson. On July 19. 2005 I was contacted by The 
Secretary of Defense informing me that my 19-year daughter had been killed in Balad, 

Iraq. Before her deployment La Vena was stationed in Fort Campbell, Kentucky and 
was told that she was not needed over there (her unit was already in Iraq). She was later 
informed that the Major General in charge bad ordered her to be sent there anyway. 
Upon arriving in Iraq La Vena was not assigned a "Battle Buddy". This is standard 
procedure and a paramount priority when soldiers are overseas and. stationed in a war. 
zone. A battle or combat buddyis someone who can give an account for you and your 
whereabouts at any given time. La Vena was never assigned a "battle buddy" and for the 
8 weeks until the day she was killed in Iraq La Vena carried out her duties without a 
"battle buddy". 

But the errors and deliberate deception didn't end with the death of my daughter it has 
been a consistent presence throughout my quest in finding out the truth about what 
happened to my daughter and why. 

Inconsistencies 

The investigation and conclusion reached by the military concludes that my daughter 
committed suicide and that the injuries were self inflicted. The bullet wound does not 
match the weapon is8ued to La Vena nor would she have physically been able to shoot 
herself@ the angle at which the bullet entered her head. 

I was informed by military personnel that La Vena was found in "h.er tent"; when in fact 
she was found in an empty/abandoned tent. It has been implied that this was a tent used 
by civilian contractors. 

On the medicaJ reoort the coroner conclfded that La Vena died from a gunshot wound 
to the head, al(b)(B) later scratched out this finding and recorded 
the cause of death as a suicide. 
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THE PFC. LAVENA JOHNSON P·ETIT 
Asking Congress to compel the Arrr1y to reopen the inves 

a young soldier's death in Iraq 

Introduction 
to La.vena·s 

Story 

For background 

lnfonnation, please 
read the .original .post 

on the LaVena Johnson 
investigation and view 

the KMOV-lV news 

report from 02.21.07. 

Spreading the 
· Word 

Waveffux 
AlterNet 

Shakes ville 
Veterans for Peace 

Truthout 

Tuesday, October ~~, 2007 

Nation.al Guardsn1an's death in 
Afghanistan trou1bJingly familiar 

Someone familiar with the story of LaVena Johnson 

forwarded to me a Boston Glol>e story by Noah Bierman 

that is hauntingly familiar: 

Mystery surrounds dea~~h of soldier 

Quincy woman Is called a .noncombat casualty 

The Massachusetts Nation•al Guard soldier from 

Quincy who died in Afghanistan Friday was found 

with a single bullet in her lhead lying near her 
church on a secure militar,( base, her family said 

yesterday after a briefing from Army officials. 

The Department of Defens~e said in a statement 

yesterday that Ciara Durkin's injuries came from 

a "non-combat related incident" that is under 

investigation. The statement contradicts a 
Sunday statement from thee Massachusetts Army 

National Guard that said Durkin, an Army 

specialist, was killed in actiion. A guard 

ttp://www.lavenajohnson.com/search?updated-min=2007-0 1-01 T00%3A00%3A00-08%3AOO&updated-... 5/1712008 
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spokesman said the term was meant to imply 
that Durkin was deployed in Afghanistan at the 

time of her death. 

"We're completely In the dark, .. said Pierce 

Durkin, the soldier's 28-year-old 
brother. "Pattence is probably dissipating." 

Family members, who are pushing for more 

information from Army officials, are girding for 
the possibility that Ciara (pronounced Kee-ra) 
Durkin was killed by a fellow service member, 

intentionafly or accidentally, at the Bag ram 
Airfiefd. They said they are confident that she did 

not commit suicide. 

From the death of a femare soldier in the relative security 

of her own base to conflicting statements and clumsy 
parsing of language by authorities to the certainty of a 
grieving family that its daughter did not take her own life -:

we have seen this before. 

It is to be hoped that the family of Ciara Durkin meets 
with a swifter and more transparent response from the 

military than has the family of LaVena Johnson. 

I 
II, 

5 , 
c 
$ 

\ 

tp://www.Jtwenajohnson.com/search?updated-min=2007-0J-OLT00%3A00%3Ao0-08%3AOO&updated-... 5/l7/2008 
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In addition to a gunshot wound to the head LaVena: suffered bruises, abrasions, a 
dislocated shouldert broken teeth, and some type of sexual assault, her body and the 
tent were set on fire (see enclosed packet). Although these injuries were clearly visible 
the military'never addressed or gave an explanation for them. 

When a crime is committed on a military base standard procedure is for a base camp to 
go into ,ockdown" status where movement is restricted including destroying trash, 
taking baths until thorough inspections are done and essential evidence is collected. In 
the case of my daughter not only was this procedure not implemented but also military 
officials terminated all inquiries of fellow soldiers in regards to La Vena's death in the 
primary hours following her death. 

There were drops of blood found outside the .. ten~ a can of accelerant, and a pool of 
smeared blood feet ftom the body with large footprint impressions in it, and when 
we received my daugbtets body she was m her dress unifonn but her gloves had been 

glued to her hands. 

The military concluded that La V eoa committed suicide but .a written statement by her 
Company Commander (see documents) states that "This soldier was clearly happy and 
seemingly very healthy physically and emotionaDy". Other comments by the 
Commanding Captain (see documentation) 'We remember how she would brighten 
everyone's day with her smile and warm personality . ... ". La Vena flew through boot 
camp with flying <X?lors and notable conunertdations. She voluntarily became a 
vegetarian at the age of 12 for heaJth and humanitarian reasons. She volunteered for the 
American Heart Association, and was an aVid supporter for recycling. La Vena was an 
Honor Roll student and joined the Anny after September lith, because she wanted to 
serve her country, establish and secure dreams and goals for herself including paying 
for her college education. La Vena talked and laughed on the pllolie with her mother just 
a day before her death a relayed a reminder that she would be home for the holidays 
and net to start decorating without her. 

Although it is clear that my daughter did not kill herself the quest for truth and justice 
has been daunting. After the-military concluded their investigation into my daughters 
death I was sent a paciet from The Department of the Army from the base in Fort Sam 
in Houston~ Texas. Enclosed were black and white xeroxed copies of photos detailing 
the injuries that my daughter sustained, and although they were poor quality and 
partially concealed the extent of the trauma my team was still able to determined that 
she was brutally attacked and murdered. Fortunately someone enclosed a photograph of 
a CD ROM disc that was not included in the packet. After a request from Congressman 
Clay the Anny released that CD·ROM which is included in your packet. 



In an attempt to satisfy the impending doubt of some, in collaboration with the media I 
ordered that my daughter's body be exhumed and an independent autopsy be done. I 
w·as given a three day schedule for thi.! process. ber body was to be exhwned and 
transported to the medical facility on Wednesday April 25111

, the autopsy was to be 
perfonned on Thursday, April the 26'fl, and she was suppose to be returned to Jefferson 
National Cemetery on Friday the 27tta. LaVena•s body was not returned to Jefferson 
National Cemetery until May 15tk er? 

=+-'~..JILL& .................. ~·sts chosen wer (b}(B) edical examiner an (bl 

the city medi exarnmer. · (b)(e) and CBS · (b) 

t7hv;rr-r:The=--tw- o-=-h__Jad worked togethet- before an (b)(6) recommended (bl(6) 
.L..--..,.-----1 

the primary on this case because of his expertise in firearms and gunshot wo . 
Prior to the autopsy I was informed b~(b)(6) I that he was a very good friend of 
one of the pathologists who signed the medical autopsy, I then asked him ifhe felt that 
tJilis "friendship" would compromise his ability to accurately perform his duties in an 
unbiase<i manner and he ~sured me ~t it would not. To date I still have not received 
written documentation ote><S> _jfindings and I was told tba~(b)(S) I did not 
return calls and inquiries made by CBS. Howeverj<bJ(6) I bas requeSted a copy of 
the CD-ROM that Congressman Clay requested from the militaiy. I have declined this 
request on several basis. Fim we delivered a complete packet toj<b)(S) !prior to 
the autopsy with key points indic;ated.. He had first hand ~ to La Vena, the 
condition of her body and Qny injuries that she sustained during the autopsy. And. 
finally Clay ordered the military to tum over the CD after the autopsy wu complete. It 
was neither vital nor essential for the task that he was employed to do and relatively 
speaking his findings should have preceding the arrival of tbe CD-ROM. After waiting 
6 months to ·hear from hi~ my attorney and ( agreed that I should contact him and 
request his bill for his services, we have sent a notarizoo letter to this effect; to date we 
are still waiting for a response. 
There are other disturbing factors surrounding my daughters murder and investigation, 
there have been stories that have surfaced in a possible attempt to thwart our efforts. 
Additional contact has been made from credible bu~ undisclosed sources confirming 
that my daughter was mu.rdeced (we can discuss @ a later time). Needless to say we 
will not stop our efforts to find the truth and get justice for my daughter. Unfortunately 
in an attempt to do just that we have found several more similar cases on the Internet. I 
have enclosed the soldier's profiles and stories in this packet. 
There is also a petition on the internet with comments and signatures urging the Anned 
Services Q)mmittees in Congress to reopen this case our goal is I 0-thowand signatures 
to date we are less than S.:tlundred signatures away. 
With the infonnation that I have provided there are other details that I can give you, but 
this should provide you witll enough back round to give you some insight into my 
daughter's case. I weuld appreciate any assistance that you can give us. 

Respectfully yours, 

Dr. John Johnson 
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l(b)(6) 

From: 
Sent 
To: 
Subject: 

-

Rave a Great Day! 

l(b)(6) 

Incoming NC09 
Eridav. JaouaJY 30.200912:29 PM 
(b)(6) 1 
FW; Thank ~ for writing 

Research Assistant !or Representative Sue My_rlclt 

-----~;i~~nal Moaqage-- --

:~~~~ (b~6} ay, January 23, 2009 
1o: Incoming NC09 
Subject: Thank you for writi ng 

<W > 
(b)(6) 

4:41AM 

I am writing you on behalf the family of PFC . LaVena John:son. I f you have not heard about 
her tragic case because of a mainstream media blackout, yo1~ can find information on her 
case by going to www.lavenajohnson.com or http://lavenajohnson.ning.com. Those websites 
include articles, videos and audio interviews from alternaltive news sources and some 
mainstream outlets. 

PFC. LaVena Johnson was killed in Iraq in 2005. Her case has been shrouded in mystery and 
there is strong, very strong physical evi dence th.!t she was s·exually assaulted, beaten 
severely, shot in the head on her left side and then set on fire. Despite the physical 
~vidence, which include photographs of her injuries and conflicting information given out 
by the U.S. Army, the CID continues to insist she committed suicide. PFC. The forensic 
evidence do not support ttte theory put forth by the militaJc-y' s CIO command. PFC. Johnson's 
father, Or. J ohn Johnson, a veteran who worked for the DOD for over 25 year~, wa3 trained 
to l ook for signs of suicide in troops and he de tected none of the symptoms i n his 
daughter. Her company commander di d not detect t hese sympt<>ms eithe r as well as her follow 
soldiers who said PFC. Johnson did not talk like that. 

This is a grave injustice among other cases of suspicious deaths of soldiers in 
Afghanistan and Iraq. Whi le PFC . Johnson is no t in your district, I strongly urge you to 
use whatever influence you have to bring about a re-openi n9 of her case and a proper 
investigati.on compl.eted. Injustice anywhere is a threat to j ustice eYerywhere and 
therefore a threat to t~oops servinq from your district. 

Thank you for you~ atten t ion to this matter. 

Best Regards, 
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The Honorable Robert Wilkie 

CHARLES E. GRASS LEY 

WASHINGTON. DC 2051()-1501 

July 21, 2008 

Acting Assistant Secretary of Defense 
U.S. Department ofDefense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1300 

Dear Mr. Wilkie: 

REPLY To: 

D 103 f ECUAl CO\JRlHOU~ BUILDING 
320 8T>i STAEn 
SIOUX OTY,IA 51101-1244 
(7121 233-1860 

0 2:10 WATC.AlOO 8 U ILOINO 

531 COMMERCIAl. STREET 
WATERlOO, lA 50701-5457 
(3 191 232-6657 

0 131 WtST Joo S"'FET 
S U11'1i 190 
0AVENPOAT, IA52801·141Jl 
(56;l) .322-i331 

0 307. FEOiiAAI. Buii.OING 
B SCitmi 6TH STREET 
CouNCIL S..u .rs. IA 51501-4204 
(712) 322-71.0:\ 

Enclosed please find aconununication froml(b)(G) lregardin~(bl(6) I concerns 
about the death ofPfc. La Vena Johnson. .__ ___ ____, .__ ___ __, 

I would appreciate any assistance yC>u could provide pertaining to this matter. Please mark your 
return correspondence to the attention of Karen Duquette when responding to my office. 

Thank you for your attention to my request. 

CEG/kd 
Enclosure 

RANKING M EMBEA, 

FINANCE 

Charles E. Grassley 
United States Senator 

Committee Assignments: 

BUDGET 
JUDICIARY 

AGRICULTURE 

PAINTeD ON RECVCLEDPAPEA 

OSD 10163-08 

IIIIIIIIIIMIIIII~I~IIIID IItilllll~liiiiiU 
Co-CHAIRMAN, 

INTERNATIONAL NARCOTICS 
CONTROL CAUCUS 



Staff: sa 

Address To: General 

Name: Ms. j(b)(6) 
Address: r:-:l(b-:-:)('::":6)----'-r-~----' 

Des Moines lA 

Email: :J<b=)(6:)::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:J 
Home Phone: 

Work Phone: 

Salutation: DearlL.:...(b..:...:)(--'-6)-----'=----' 

Interest: IA-05 

Classification: 

Workflow; 

Message Body: 

Date Received: 7/1212008 4:02:07 PM 
Topic/Subject Desc: Other 
Senator Grassley. 

Have you heard of LaVena Johnson? 

50315 

l(b)(6) 

USA 

Cell Phone: 

Fax: 

lnType: EML 
Organization: 

Personal: 

Reference # : 

URL: 

Polling: 

Reply ltr: 
Letter: 

Title: 

Group: W080714 

LaVena Johnson was a young woman from a St. Louis suburb who joined the army upon graduating from high school. She was 
stationed in Iraq. 

On July 19, 2005. just eight days shy of her twentieth birthday, laVena Johnson died. 
Her family was told she died of self-inflicted injuries. However. her parents learned upon further investigation that thefe was some 
auspicious activity and now they, and I, and other, believe La Vena was raped and murdered and that tne Army covefed up this 
etlme by calling it suicide. 

I am di&gueted that our government would condone such action, as a feminist, as an American, as a woman, and as a human 
being. 

l urge you to take action. Please. 

Thank you for your time Senator Gressley. 

l<b)(6) 



CHRISTOPHER P. CARNEY 
10TH OISTfUCT., PENNSYLVANIA 

416 CANNON Hous( Omct. BUILDING 
WASttthCITON. DC 20515 

1202122f>..3731 

August 13, 2008 

Hon. Robert Wilkie 

<ttnngress uf tltt 1inite:b *ltat.es 
llbtu.&t uf iltpr.es.entatiuts 

lllaslJtngtun.l<!r ~D515-3BlD 

Assistant Secretary of Defense for Legislative Affairs 
U.S. Department of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1300 

Dear Mr. Wilkie, 

Attached please find an email frorti._(b_)(_6) _____ __.1 from NorthUJ11berland, PA, 
which is located in my Congressional district She is writing in regards to the 
investigation of the death ofLaVena Johnson. 

I would appreciate if you could contad(b)(6) I directly regarding the specific 

COMo.IITIEES: 

HOMELAND SECURITY 

CHAt~ MAN. SuBCQt.AM~E ON 

MANAGEMENT, I~S'IIGAllON 

ANOOVE~OHT 
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Va O.A•Il....,.. SuecOMMrrrE£ 
0H EcO..C>MIC DEVELOPME~T. 

Pueue BUI..OINGs. AND 
EM£RGENCV MANAGEMENT 

concerns addressed in her message, and please send a copy of the response to my office. 
Please contact Graham Mason in my Washington, DC office at 202-225-3731 if you have 
further questions or require more information. 

Thank you for your assistance. 

233 NORl'H~RN BOUUVARO 
SUITE 4 

CLARKS SUMMIT, PA 18411 
(5701 58&-9998 
1886184&-1124 

. .. 
. ~ .. 

' . 

1.~ hristopher P. Carney 
Member of Congress 

175 PINE STREET 
Surn 103 

WowAMsPoAT, PA 1 no1 
(670(·327- 1902 

PIIIN1E0 ()N RECYClED PAPER 

11~1 
521 FRA~Kllll 51liEET 

P.O.Box397 
SI<AMOKIN, PA 1 ?872 

(670) 844-1882 



The death in Iraq of La Vena Johnson, described by the Army as a suicide, highlights the need for far greater 
openness, both on her case and on the many other attacks on female soldiers In the Army. The Army's 
actions appear secretive and suspicious. 

Photos reluctantly released by the Army suggest murder rather than suicide of this talented, bright young 
soldier. If the Army wiH not perform a fUI and open investigation, Congress should demand it. 

Representative carney, please ask Secretary Gates for a run, open invest~gation of LaVena Johnson's tragic 
death. 
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August 6, 2008 

Department of Defense 

~ttpbanie ~ubbJ' JoneS' 
ftongrt55 of tbt i!tnittb ~tatt~ 

lltb ~istrkt, cebio 

1300 Defense Pentagon #3E966 
Washington, DC 20310-0001 

Dear Legislative Liasion Officer: 

W ... 9001GTON ~fl~£ 

0 1CJ09 LONGWORTH Hou SE 0Fl'lct BUILDING 
HOUSE OF REPRESENT,..TI~:I 

WASHINGTON, DC 20515 

0 

(202} 22~7032 
FAX: (202) 225-1339 

DISTROCT oma; 

3646 WAIIREtlSVLL£ C£NTEA ROAO 
SUITE 204 

S HAKER HEIG~. OH 44122 
(216) 522-4900 

FAX: (216) 522--4808 

Web site: www.houee.gov/tubb&jones 

My constituent,l(b)(S) I has requested my assistance regarding the death of Pvt. 
LaVena Lynn Johnson. Specifically, I request information regarding the differences between the 
stated cause of death and results of an autopsy. . Enclosed, please find infonnation which 
explains the situation. 

I would appreciate it if you would investigate and comment on these concerns at your earliest 
opportunity. Please forward your correspondence in care of, Aaron Wasserman, in my office at 
3646 Warrensville Center Road Suite 204, Shaker Heights, OH, 4122 

Thank you for your kind assistance in this matter. 

Stephanie Tubbs Jones 
Member of Congress 
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Ms. L:aVena Johnson, following her family's military tradition, joined the Army immediately 
after finishing high schoo l as an honor roll student. 

rn· July 2005, Ms. Johnson was found dead in a military army base in Iraq. The military ruled 
her de<~th as a suicide. There was evidence found on her body however of a physical struggle 
consisting of two loose front teeth and a bruised lip which had to be corrected at the funeral 
home. 

Despite her father, Or. John Johnson's inquires into her body's physical condition, the army 
responded that the case was closed. 

More evidence that did not support the military's ruling of Ms. Johnson's deat h was a suicide 
was revealed by a local Missouri news network. Ms. Johnson's mental state was quite stable 
according to reports before her death, there was a trail of blood leading to the barracks where 
her body was found as well as evidence that a perpetrator attempted to set her body on fire . 

Despite years of Mr. John Johnson's dedicated efforts to have the army reopen the case, they 
continue to refuse. 

Philip Barron, an independent activist, dedicated his effort toward military justice and full 
disclosure with the website http://www.lavenajohnson.com/ and also started a petition that 
has recently expired which targeted the Armed Services Committees of the Senate and the 
House. 

There is a renewed interest surrounding the ca ll for justice for LaVena Johnson with more and 
more people becoming educated of the facts. 

Let us utilize this renewed interest and demand our Congress to call for investigations, and full 
disclosure of the events surrounding the death of such a beautiful soul. 

Ms. LaVena Johnson, following her fa!l1ily's military t radition, joined the Army immediately 
after finishing high school as an honor roll student. 

In July 2005, Ms. Johnson wa.s found dead in a m ilitary amw base in Iraq. The military ruled 
her death as a suicide. There was evidence found on her body however of a physical struggle 
consisting of two loose front teeth and a bruised lip which had to be corrected at the funeral 
home. 

Despite her father, Dr. John Johnson's Inquires into her body's physical condition, the army 
responded that the case was closed. 

More evidence that did not support the military's ruling of Ms. Johnson•s death was a suicide 
was revealed by a local Missouri news network. Ms. Johnson's mental state was quite stable 
according to reports before her death, there was a tra.il of blood leading to the barracks where 
her body was found as well as evidence that a perpetrator attempted to set her body on fire. 

Despite years of Mr. John Johnson's dedicated efforts to have the army reopen the case·, they 
continue to refuse. 

Philip Barron, an independent activist, dedicated his effort toward military justice and full 
disclosure with the website http://www.lavenajohnson.com/ and also started a petition that 
has recently expired which targeted the Armed Services Committees of the Senate and the 
House. 

There is a renewed Interest surrounding the call for justice for LaVena Johnson with more and 
more people becoming educated of the facts. 

Let us otilize this renewed interest and demand our Congress to call for investigations, and full 
disclosure of the events surrounding the death of such a beautiful soul. 

' 



We the undersigned, urge you to reopen an investigation on the death of Ms. LaVena Johnson. 
Ms. Johnson, Cl 19 year old private stationed In Iraq died in July of :wos. Upon her death, the 
army declared that Ms. Johnson's death was self inflicted. 

Due to the dedicated investigation of Dr. J. Johnson, further evidence has been found from the 
autopsy of Ms. Johnson's body and frorn the barracks where her body was found , 

This evidence includes a blood trail leading toward where her body was found, signs that a 
perpetrator attempted to burn ,both the barr-acks and her body, signs of physical struggle in 
the form of two loose front teeth as well as a bruised lip which had to be reconstructed by the 
funeral home which attended to her body. 

When Dr. J. Johnson presented this new evidence the response he received from the military 
is that the case is closed. 

We urge you , in the name of democracy, in the name of j ustice, in the name of civic honor to 
reopen the Investigation of Ms. Johnson's death and fully disclose all find ings. 

Ms, Johnson was an honor roll student, who straight from high school enlisted herself 
volunt'1rily into the army. If her sacrifice is to be honored in action, her death must be 
thoroughly investigated and if it is found that Ms. Johnson was murdered that the perpetrator 
be punished to the fullest extent oftne taw. 

Rebuilding the morale of our military, of our citiz.ens and our country demands real answers. 

We thank you, in advance, for your focused consideration and commitmeht to justice. 



JOHN BARRASSO 
WYOMING 

tlnitro ~tatrs ~rnet£ 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510-5005 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of Defense 
I 300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1300 

Dear Secretary Gates, 

August 13. 2008 

Please see the enclosed correspondence from my constituent regarding the death of Army 
Private First Class La Vena Johnson on July 19,2005, while serving in Iraq. 1 would 
appreciate your assistance in responding to these concerns. 1 look forward to your 
expeditious response. 

Thank you for you assistance in this matter. 

m:mmm 
Enclosure 

• , I 

Sincerely, 

~ohn Barrasso, M.D. 
United States Senator 

I • 



<ISSUE>Crime< / ISSUB> 
<MSG>The death in Iraq of LaVena Johnson, described by the Army as a suicide, 
highlights the need for far ~eate+ openness, both on her case and on the many 
other attacks on female soldi~s in the Army. The Army's actions appear 
secretive and sus~icious , ~ 

-~. ' 
Photos reluctantly released by ~he Army suggest murder rather than suicide of 
this talented, bright young soldier . ·If the Army will not perform a full and 
open investigation , Congress should demand it. 

Senator Barrasso, please ask Secretary Gates for a full, open investigation of 
LaVena Johnson• s tragic death. </MSG'>

1 

</APP> 



JEFF BINGAMAN 
NEW YEXIOO 

.. -· 

The Hon. Robert Wilkie 

................. ~ 

ilnlttd i'tatts ~t11atr 

August 27, 2008 

Acting Assistant Secretary of DefellSe 
For Legislative Affairs 
U.S. Department of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

Dear The Hon. Wilkie: 

703 HART SENATE OFFICE BUILDING 
WASitiNGTON, DC 20510.3102 

1202ln4.6S21 
IN NEW MEXICO-HIOG-443-85!i8 

TOO (202) 224-1192 
.enetO<...bl<>g•manObing..,.an.-.r.e.eov 

I received the enclosed letter froni<b)(e) !regarding an investigation into the 
death of La Vena Johnson. I would appreciate your assistance in responding to my constituent's 
concerns. Please respond directly to my constituent and provide Alison Morgado in my office 
with a copy of your response. 

JB/am 

Thank you for your attemion lo this matter. 

Sincerely, 

eff Bingaman 
United States Senator 

. . OSD 11609-08 

11111-11~1~111111111111 
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·~ . ' . .. 

From : l(b)(6) 
Date: ~8~/~9~/~2~o~o~s~4-:~4~s-:~s ~s-P~M~----------------~----_J 
To: senator_bingaman®bingaman.senate.gov 
Subject: Army investigate LaVena Johnson death 

The death in Iraq of LaVena JohnSon, described by the Army as a suicide, 
highlights the need for far greater openness , both on her case and on the 
many other attacks on female soldiers in the Army. The A.rmy ' s act ions 
appear secretive and suspicious. 

Photos reluctantly released by the Army suggest murder rather than 
suicide ot this talented, bright young soldier. If the Army will not 
perform a full and open investigation, Congress should demand it. 

Senator Bingaman, please ask Secretary Gates for a f ull , open 
investigation of LaVena Johnson's tragic death. 



RONWYDEN 
OREGON 

COMMITT'I:I:S: 

223 ~ S£NATE OR'!Cf: BlJl!DING 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 
(2021224-5244 

~nitro ~mru i'rnetE 
COMMTTEE ON ENERGY AND NAlURAL RESOURCES 

SUBCOw.«m:E. ON PUeUC LAtllS AN:l fOP..ESTS 
SffCIAL COMM.I'TTEE ON AG1NG 

(20;!1224-12130 (TOO) 

Robert M. Gates 
Secretary 
Department of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1300 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

SEI.E:CT ~ON INT1lliGENCf. 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510-3703 COMMrrTEE ON F1NAHC£ 

September 2, 2008 

Enclosed please find correspondence I received from my constituentJ(b)(6) I He is 
concerned about the possible mischaracterization of Lavena Johnsonl-s~d.-ea-th,......-. __ _. 

I would greatly appreciate your addressing my constituent's concerns and responding directly to 
him. Please also send a copy to my Washington D.C. office, attention Laura Hatalsky, as J am 
interested in your response. Thank you in advance for your assistance. 

1220 SW 3RO AilE 
SUITE 58S 
I'Oim.ANO, OR 97204 
(503) 320-7525 

Sincerely, 

Ron Wyden 
United States Senator 
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l(b)(6) Email: ll_(b_)(6_) _______ ____J 

Portland, OR 97214 
Multnomah County 

Web Mail Subject: WEBMAILnov10 

Dear Sen. Wyden, Have you seen this or heard about this? 
http:/ffiredoglake.corn/2008/07/28/rape-vlctlms-death-ruled-suicide-by-army-henry-waxman-where-are-yo 
ul What are you going to do about this? This cannot stand, if true. If we are doing this to our own, imagine 
what we are doing to the Iraqis!!! Parents have lost their daughter and the Army said It was sulclde. Blew 
her head off after hitting herself in the face with her own rifle, setting her hand on fire, and giving her 
genetals a chemical burn. Right. The Army investigators need to be investigated by the F81 and brought 
u on cha es. As well as the lndlvdual(s) involved. Respecfully, 
(b)(6) 

lnterTrac Trackstleet 01 
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Rape Victim's Death Ruled "Suicide" By Army- Henry 
Waxman, Where Are You? 

By: Jane Hamsher Monday July 28,2008 11:57 am 

Jamie Leigh Jones-Halliburton rape case was horrific, but what happened 
to PFC La vena Johnson in Iraq in 2005 was many orders of magnitudes worse. 

The parents of the young Missouri woman were told that she died of self-inflicted gunshot wounds, 
and her death was ruled a suicide. But her physician father became suspici.ous after looking at injuries 
to the body: 

After two years ()f requesting documents, one set of papers provided by the Anny 
included a xerox copy of a CD. Wondering why the xerox copy was in the documents, Dr. 
Johnson requested the CD itself. With help from his local Congressional representative, 
the US Army finally complied. When Dr. Johnson viewed the CD, he was shocked to see 
photographs taken by Anny investigators of his daughter's body as it lay where her body 
had been found, as well as other photographs of her disrobed body taken during the 
investigation. 

The photographs revealed that Lavena, a small woman, barely 5 feet tall and weighing 
less than 100 pounds, had been struck in the face with a blunt instrument, perhaps a 
weapon stock. Her nose was broken and her teeth knocked backwards. One elbow was. 
distended. The back of her clothes had debris on them indicating she had been dragged 
from one location to another. The photographs of her disrobed body showed bruises, 
scratch marks and teeth imprints on the upper part of her body. The right side of her back 
as well as her right hand had been burned apparently from a flammable liquid poured on 
her and then lighted. The photographs of her genital area revealed massive bruising and 
lacerations. A corrosive liquid had been poured into her genital area, probably to destmy 
DNA evidence of sexual assault. 

Despite the bruises, scratches, teeth imprints and burns on her body. La vena was found 
completely dressed in the burning tent. There was a blood trail from outside a contractor's 
tent to inside the tent. She apparently had been dressed after the attack and her attacker 
placed her body into the tent and set it on fire. 

The Electronic Villa~ has been working hard to draw attention to this tragedy. Color of Change has 
now ioined the battle and is askine. oeoole to contact Henrv Waxman and ask him to conduct hearine.s 

9/212008 5:12PM 
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as chairman of the HoU;Se Committee on Oversight and Government R~fonn. 

Amy Goodman had an interview With Lavena's parents you can listen to here. Just heartbreaking. 

of2 912/2008 S:l2 PM 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-0001 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

Third District, Kansas 
nttp:J/moore.house.gov 

August 25, 2008 

1127 ,LONGWORTli HOUSE OFFICE BUILDING 
' WASHINGTON, OC 20616-1803 

PHoNE: 4!02-226-21Ml6 
FAX: ~226-28()7 

S41 7 SANTA FE OftliiE, M101 
0\ia!LAND PARK, I(S 66212 

P!ior;r: 913-3e3-.2013 
r-AJC 91 :hl83-2068 

600 S-r.ATE AVENUE, l178 
KANSAS Cnv, KS 68101 
I'HONE:9134JJ1~ 

F"'x: 91U2l-1533 

9Q1 KeNWCii:V STJ!EET, 12'015 
l.A~eNCE, KS e6044 

PHONE: 786-842-0013 
FAX: 78!>-843-3289 

TOO: (he~~rin~Pspe""h Impaired conl;lltuent$) 
1-800-76&-377 7 

I recently received the enclosed communication from a resident of my congressional 
district. 

I would very much appreciate receiving from your staff a response to the issues raised by 
my constituent. J will, of course, forward a copy of your response to my constituent. 

Thank you very much for your prompt attention to this matter. aryours, 
/DENNISM~ 

Member of Congress 

DM: bn 

P.S. Please sign up for my e-mail newsletter to receive periodic updates on federal legislation at 
my Web site: http://www.moore.house.gov. 

PIIINTEil ON llfC'YCUD PIIPEil 
PRIN'llO ~ SOV lN~ 



DATE: August 9, 2008 8:25PM 
NAME:l(b)(6) 
ADDRl 
ADDR2L: -===========~~ 

ADDR3: 
CITY: Lawrence 
STATE: Kansas 
ZIP: 66044-1067 
PHONE:I(b)(S) 
EMAIL: _ 
msg: L-------------------~ 

The death in Iraq of La Vena Johnson, described by the Army as a suicide, highlights the need for far greater 
openness, both on her case and on the many other attacks on female soldiers in the Army. The Army's actions 
appear secretive and suspicious . . 

Photos reluctantly released by the Army suggest murder rather than suicide of this talented, bright young 
soldier. If the Army wilJ not perfonn a fulJ and open investigation, Congress should demand it. 

Representative Moore, please ask Secretary Gates for a full, open-investigation of La Vena Johnson's tragic 
death. 

22 
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S4JIM::ONMtr"rtl ON ~ IHe'n'nJ'I'IONS 
""'D CO..SVMEPI CRI!"OC'f 

Suec:OMMIT\'Q ON Doue:snc ANO 
~110HAL MoNET.oRY Poucv. 

T- AHD TIIOtN~~y 

€ongrt&li of tbt llnittb ~tatts 
Atnuue of l\tprtsentatibtl 

DENNIS MOORE. 
COW.ITTU ON SIIAU...UBINI!!IS 

Co• '""-of ....... 11011> Cb-1 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-0001 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

Third District, Kansas 
http://moore.house.gov 

August 25, 2008 

., .m. LONG\IIIOftTH oousr OfAC£ ~lUliNG 
WASHINGroN, OC 2D61£r ,. 

PHoNE! 2Q:!-:i21>-311!i 

F.o.x:~ 

11417 SAHT .. fa Dlwl,., 01 
O....IUHO PMK, kS 11&212 

PHoNe: 913-3ii34o13 
F.ox:lt~ 

500 $TAll A~ 11711 
~ cnv,KS ee1o1 
l'ldE: 91s-62t-o!W 

F.o.x: 91 »-421•1633 

801 ICIHTUO:Y ~maT; f2l)6 

l.AwJIEHC:E. 1CS liiOM 
~~t! 

FAX:lli it13-azel 

TDO: l~n~ im~rtd GOnlllluental 
1~'1tl&4777 

I recently received the enclosed communication :from a resident of my con~onal 
district. 

I wouJd very much appreciate receiving from your staff a response to the issues raned by 
my constituent. I will. of course, fmward a copy of your response to my constituent 

Thank you very much for your prompt attention to this matte£. 

DM:bn 

P.S. PJease sign up foF my e-maiJ newsletter to receive periodic updates on federal legislation at 
my Web site: http://www.moore.house.gov. 

~ON ~EC"''':UD I'AI'EII 
I'I!INTtD Win! SOV I !ftC 



.... - ..... • • • tiloiiiWt , ..... ,., • ,.,...""' ~ 

DATE: August 12, 2008 09:46AM 

~~l(b)(6) I 
ADDR2: 
ADDR3: 
CITY: Shawnee 
STATE: Kansas 
ZIP: 66203-1 J 75 
·PHONE:I(b><6> 

EMAIL:_ msg: .___ ______ __. 

. . 

The death in Iraq of La Vena Johnson, described by the Anny as a suicide, highlights the need for ~u- sreatcr 
opetUless, both on her case and on the many other attacks on female soldiers in the Army. The Arn11y's actions 
appear secretive and suspicious. 

Photos reluctantly released by the Anny suggest murder rather than suicide of this taJented, bright young 
soldier. If the Anny. will not perfonn a full and open investigation, Congress should demand it. 

There must be a full, open investigation of La Vena Johnson's tragic death. 
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WALLY HERGER 
27<1> DISTRICT. CAI.II'OANIA 

PLEASE RfPL V TO: 

COMMITTEE ON 
WAYS AND MEANS 

SUBCOI.IMrrn:fS: 
0 WASHINGTON OFFICe: 
2268 RAYBURN lioU&E OFFICE 8UII.Cir.G 

(2021226-3076 

IIIAHICJN8111-· 
TRADE 

OISTRICT OFFIC£5: 
HUMAN RESOURCCS 

0 551NOePENOENCt; ClACLE, Svn! 104 
Ct-1100, CA 95973 ~ongrt1)1) of tbt ltnittb s;tattti 

Jjo~t of ll\tprtstntatibts 
Ula5J)ington, J)€ 20515-o502 

(630) 893-8363 

0 410 HEMSTEO DAM, Sum: 115 
REDOINO, CA 96002 

...... (630) 223-0898 

www.hou .... gov/herger 

Secretary Robert M. Gates 
Department of Defense 
Pentagon #3E966 
Washington, DC 20301-0001 

Dear Secretary Gates, 

September 12, 2008 

I recently received the attached correspondence fro~(b)(6) I a constituent 
of mine, concerning the circumstances surrounding the death ofPFC La Vena Johnson. I am 
requesting your review oflCb)(6) !concerns, and a thorough response, consisting of publicly-
available infonnation that discusses the Army's conclusions in this matter and addresses 
concerns that her death was the result of homicide rather than suicide. I would appreciate your 
response at the earliest of your convenience. 

Thank you for your consideration of this request. I look forward to hearing from you. 

Sincerely, 

~LL~!~ 
Member of Congress 

WH:jr 

' : 

·: .. : . . , ·.· : , r, .. . ! ',.'. 

·,· ... . . ... . 
' .. ' : :· 

·:.· ·: 
•; •. : . . ~ . 



E-Mail Viewer 

E-Mail Viewer 

From:l(b)(6) 
Date: 819/2008 6:35:12 PM 
To: "ca02ima@mail.house.gov" «:a02ima@llail.house.gov> 
Cc: 
Subject: Contact form Yes-response 

Dear Congressman Herger, 

Page 1 of 1 

This email is about yet another horrendous case of a woman in the armed services who has apparently been murdered. 
In this case, however, the Army has chosen to dedare night as day. Below is the information I have found: 

1 Three years ago, on July 19,200:5, Army Private Ftrst Class LaVena Jonnson was found <lead In Balad, Iraq. Her body 

I. was found in a tent belonging to the private military contractor KBR. She had abrasions all over her body, a broken nose, 
a black eye, burned hands, loose teeth. acid bums on her genitals, and a bullet hole in _her head. The Army labeled 
Johnson's death a suicide. But her parents never believed that story. They think she was raped and murdered and are 
now demanding a full congressional investigation into their daughter's death. 

I am asking that you put your considerabla dout to calling for a congressional investigation in this matter. An investigation 
could very well throw some light on the other apparent murder cases. It seems to me, that this would be truly "Support 

1 ;~::·" L•l 
L Close J 

http;/ /ca02 :800/iq/view _eml.aspx?rid=5025719&oid=53560 9/11/2008 



COMMITTEE ON l"Hf BUDGET 

COMf,,rrTm ON FINANaAL HRVICES 
SUBCOMMITT£E ON CAPITAL ~ 

INSVRAtiCE ~NO Gov!II-ENT 
SOOf"SORaO ENTEAP!IISII$ 

SUSCOMMlTTEE OH F!NA:NCLI.Liti~~NS 
Ai4P CQNSI,iU~R CMCil 

SueCOMio!ITTEE Ot< OVERsiGtrr /ll'ft> 
INVIitmGAllONS 

COMMrrta: ON SaEI'IC£ 
SU!ICOMMITTU 00 RESEAACf'O 

Qtongre55 of tbe Wniteb i>tate~ 
~oust _of l\tprt~tntatibes 

DENNIS MOORE 

COMMIT'1'1!~ ON SMAll BlJSINiiSS 
(on , .. ,., af obseoco. loeth Cor~~~,_. I 

The Honorable Robert M . Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-0001 

Dear Secretary Gates:_ 

Third District, Kansas 
l)tlp:l/moore.house.gov 

September 19~ 2008 

1'727 LONGW()«TH HOUSE OF'FlCE BUI LDING 
WASHINGlON, DC 20616-1603 

Pt.o,.a: l02-.22S-2866 
FAX:~s-.2807 

841? SANTA Ft Otu\1£, • f01 
OltEilLANO PA~ KS 116212 
~ON_, 913-383-2&)9 

1=.-x: 91 8-383-lOSB 

S00 STATE AiiENUE, f l76 
I<ANsP.a Crrv, KS 8610\
PHONe: 91~Hlll32 

f-'X: 913-G21-1S33 

$01 k£NTl.IO(V $m£ET, I206 
U.w1!91ce, r<s 1360« 
f'!.lol'll!: 7~~~13 

FAJC 11!l5--ll43-.32 

11lO: lhearin0f81jeecl't irnpair-.d con.tiUNnlal 
1-B00-7616-3m 

I recently received the enclosed communication from a resident of my congressional 
district. 

l would very much appreciate receiving from your staff a response to the issues raised by 
my constituent. I will, of course, forward a copy of your response to my constituent. 

Thank you very much for your prompt attention to this matter. 

(/}}:yours, 
/DENNISM~ 

Member of Congress 

DM: bn 

P .S. Please sign _up for my e-mail newsletter to receive periodic updates on. federal legislation at 
my Web site: http://wWw.moore.house.gov. 

PfiiNT!iD ON AEC:Yo.al PAPER 
PRINTED Wlfi4 SOY INK 

.: . 

• 
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DATE: August 31,2008 05:41AM 

~~~l(b)(6) I 

ADDR2: 
ADDR3: 
CITY: Lawrence 
STATE: Kansas 
ZIP: 66044-3725 
PHONE1(b)(6) 

411 

EMAIL:_ 
msg: '------------' 

The death in Iraq of La Ve_na Johnson, described by the Army as a suicide, highlights the need for far greater 
openness, both on her case and on the many other attacks on female soldiers in the Army. The Army's actions 
appear secretive and suspicious. 

Photos reluctantly released by the Army suggest murder rather than suicide of this talented, bright young 
soldier. If the Anny will not perfonn a full and open investigation, Congress shou)d demand it. 

Representative Moore, please ask Secretary Gates for a full, open investigation of La Vena Johnson's tragic 
death. 

.. 
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COMr.trl"RE ON lME BUDGET 

COMMtTTEI! ott RNANCIAL S&IIYICU 
SuacDMMfl'TEE ON C.APrrAL M A11l<ET 

INSUAANC!O AND ~EIINMINT 
SPONSORED EHT·E~I'tft$U 

SuKOMMITI'Et' ON FtNANCLAl IN$11TU110NS 
.... o CoNBU~R CAE otT 

5u80CIM041rte.E ON OliEI!S!Giit ANO 
IN\/ESTICI/1~6 

COMM.nTEE ON SCIENCE 
5UBOOM!"I'T'l10E (IN AtseARCI1 

(ongrt!ls of tbt •ntteb ~tates 
J)ou~t of 1\rprtstntatibr:s 

DENNIS MOORE 

COMMITTEE ON SIIIIAU. BUSINESS 
'""-.,of •-nee. 1091h C:O..O•-l 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary ofDefense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 2030 l-000 1 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

Third District, Kansas 
http://rttoore.house.gov 

September 19, 2008 

1721 LONGWORTH HOUSE OFFICE BUilDING 
WASHINGTON, DC20S1S.1803 

PilOtE: 20~2&-28e!i 
FAX: 202-226-2807 

8417 SAHTA Fl Ofllvt. 1101 
O'Jt;RU.NO PARte, KS 88212 

PhoNE: 9i~13 
f.Ale & 13-385-208!1 

500 STATt AII£10\JE. 41178 

KAN&AS Crrv, KS 811101 
PHoNE: &'13-621-0032 

FA>dl13-412t-1 533 

001 KENrtJCICV STIIRT.I205 
LAWRI!,_, KS M044 
!'HoNE! 785-a42-s313 

F:..X: 78&-843-3~89 

-roo: lheering/apeeell lmpelrvd 000$1ituen~a) 
1....1100-7~1 

I recently received the enclosed connnunication from a resident of my congressional 
district. 

I would very much appreciate receiving from your staff a response to the issues taised by 
my constituent. . I will, of course, forward a copy of your response to my constituent. 

Thank you very much for your prompt attention to this mattet. 

DM:bn 

(!}):_yo= 
/DENmSM~ 

Member of Congress 

P .S. Please sign up for my e-mail newsletter to receive periodic updates on federal legislation at 
my Web site: http://www.moore.house.gov. 

PIUNTW ON RE'CVCI.Et> PAPER 
fRINTtOWffi1 SOY INit 

OSD 12687-08 
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DATE: August 31 , 2008 4:51PM 

~~~l(b)(6) I 
ADDR2: 
ADDR3: 
CITY: Mission 
STATE: Kansas 
ZIP: 66202-4208 
PHONEI(b)(S) 
EMAIL:. msg: L__ _______ ____J 

The death in Iraq of La Vena Johnson, described by the Army as a suicide, highlights the need for far greater 
openness, both on her case and on the many other attacks on female soldiers in the Army. The Army's actions 
appear secretive and suspicious. 

Photos reluctantly released by the Anny suggest murder rather than suicide of this talented, bright young 
soldier. lf the Army wil1 not perfonn a full and open investigation, Congress should demand it. 

. . 

Representative Moore, please ask Secretary Gates for a full, open investigation of La Vena Johnson's tragic 
death. 

• ' 0 
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Aug-21·2007 11 :22 AM Offi ce of Senator Jim Webb 202 228 6421 11/23 

JIM WEBB 
VIRGINIA 

WASHINGTON OFFICE: 

C<lUMm'EEON 
ARMEO SfiMCtS 
Ca...'ITTEE ON 

FORE GN AIELATIONS 
tlnitnl ~tatts ~rnatt 

COMMITT!E ON 
VETEJIANS' AFFAIRS 

JO,f'r ECONOI'.tC COMMITTEE 

Hon. Robert Wilkie 
Assistant Secretary of Defense 

for Legislative Affairs 
U.S. Department of Defense 
1300 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1300 

Assistant Secretary Wilkie: 

W~ING ON, DC 2061()..4605 

W-aroo.. DC !C!IO 
(ztl21 U~4 

I am referring the enclosed inquiry from my constiruc::nts~(b){S) 
,.,.,.l(b.,.,.)(6=)-.lregarding the death of PFC La Vena Johnson, to your Clffice'="'.-------'-' 

My constituent would appreciate your careful conside:ration of these remarks, and 
your thoughts on what remedies there are for this situation. Please respond directly to 
them and send a copy to me. 

The Honorable Jim Webb 
United States Senate 
Washington, DC 2051 0 
Attentio;~: Nadia Naviwala 

I thank you for your attention to this matter. 

United States S(:nator 

JHW/nsn 

oso 13549-07 

IU\~Ilr~l l~lllll~~~~~~~~~~~~lrll 
8t22/2D07 11:36.49 AM 



Aug-21· 2007 11:22 AM Office of Senator Jim Webb 202 228 6421 

The Honorable James Webb 
United States Senate 
CJ Russell Senate Office Building 
Washlngron, DC 20S 1 ()..4604 

Re: The Death ofPFC La Vena Joboscm 

Scnlltor Webb: 

l(b)(6) 

February 28, 2007 

About 18 mouths ago. PFC La Vena Jolmson was killed in Iraq. There was substantial oon.fusion initially in 
reports about the cause of her death in a combat zone. The .Depertmeut of Defense finally se1tled oo 
suicide as the cause despite any bisrozy of depression or indicaEion to friends ar family. There are now 
substantial reasons to question that finding, but tbe DOD h88 closed the case. At least one iildqlendent 
expert believes that the PFC was raped. beaten and burned in addition to being shot. Her family is 
dimaugbt. 

The issues rem.aill unrcsolv~ TWs was extensively reported oo by KMOV in StLouis where. we bavo 
6ieods, The US and her flllnily can't afford another Pat TiJkrum case a-agging out for years. 

Please require the DOD to reopen the case and resolve the OUUblnding questions surrounding PFC 
Johnson's death. An American soldier and her family deserve no less. 

12/23 




